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Executive Summary

This research examines the Household Service Workers Policy Reform Package of 2007
and centers on evaluating the services offered by the policy and the programmes
supplementing it. Data was gathered through focus group discussions with returned migrant
domestic workers and a one-on-one in depth interview with a professional from a TESDA
accredited training center. The study has shown that there are gaps that need to be addressed
such as issues of placement fees, training fees, underpayment, document forgery/falsification,
and lack of awareness of rights. It is necessary for the policy to undergo assessment since its
implementation in 2007 to fill in these gaps and ensure more protection for domestic workers.

Main Objectives of the Study
The main objective of this study is to learn about the different facets of the process of this
policy and if this is delivering its intention to the proper audience. With this study,
recommendations will be proposed to the relevant government agencies such as POEA,
OWWA, and TESDA.
1. To find out about service use
2. To find out about service delivery
3. To find out about variations in programs and trainings

Main Results and Conclusions
The study has found that there are still gaps with the programs and trainings of the HSW
Policy Reform Package as well as the following:
1. The participants had little to no awareness of their migrant rights.
2. According to the policy, 23 years old is the minimum age requirement needed in
order to be deployed but research has shown that there are cases of falsifying
documents in order to meet the requirement.
3. There are inconsistencies with number of training hours and content of training.
4. Placement fees are still being collected despite the policy prohibiting this and
placement fees from countries that allow this are still being solicited well above the
prescribed amount by the policy.
5. Training fees are not regularized or controlled by any government body.
6. The participants from the research were not satisfied with the quality of training they
experienced.
7. There are instances of corruption, bayaran/padulas from personnel from government
agencies.
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8. The locations of the training centers and government offices are not easily
accessible to the participants of the focus group discussions, with some of them
coming from provinces even as far as Mindanao.
9. The minimum salary of 400 USD is not consistently being followed, some MDWs
were still paid below the minimum amount prescribed.
Key Recommendations
1. Trainings from TESDA should be made country specific.
2. Training fees be regulated and appropriately established by government.
3. The pertinent government agencies should review the age requirement of 23 and
provide sufficient evidence to support the claim.
4. Training centers and offices should be made more accessible to those living outside
Metro Manila.
5. For TESDA to conduct trainings in regions regularly and explore cooperation with local
governments.
6. Integrate rights information into training or seminars.
7. Monitor trainers and assessors by evaluating their competencies.
8. Amend the HSW Policy Reform Package to address other expenses such as medical
fees, transportation, etc.
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I.

Introduction

For the past few decades many Filipinos have left their homeland in search of better
employment opportunities abroad, with overseas Filipino workers, making up about 10% of the
Philippine population. In the 1970s when former president Marcos promoted and implemented
the “man power exchange” program, deployment to other countries for employment was male
dominated, with majority bound for the Middle East. Majority of these women who choose to
work abroad take on jobs in the service sector or jobs that are traditionally considered feminine,
such as household work, caregiving, and the like. Because of the significance and relevance
labor migration has in the country, many policies and mechanisms have been created and
implemented by the government, to ensure the protection of these people now deemed the
Philippines’ modern day heroes.
When the war in Lebanon broke out in 2006, the Philippine government saw the
imperative for instituting basic standards for the protection of migrant household service workers
or domestic workers (CMA, 2011). The war exposed many of the realities and vulnerabilities
domestic workers experienced in their time abroad, and was thus the catalyst for change in the
country’s policies. In 2007 the Philippine government through the Philippine Overseas
Employment Administration (POEA) instituted a series of policy reforms called the Household
Service Workers Policy Reform Package. The goal of the HSW Policy Reform Package is to
address the recurring issues faced by Overseas Filipino Workers, especially those who work as
Household Service Workers. These policy reforms were created to avoid these qualified and
experienced HSW from losing their jobs and other employment opportunities abroad, as well as
ensuring that their rights are protected and upheld. Among some of the important changes in
the HSW Reform Package are amending the minimum age required for HSW deployment to 23
years old, providing better assistance to victims and witnesses of illegal recruitment, and
adopting remedial measures to better protect Filipino migrant workers and their rights.
Apart from the HSW Reform Package, the Philippine government also signed and
ratified the ILO C189 on the rights of domestic workers. Moreover, bilateral agreements were
formed with several countries such as the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and Lebanon.
According to the ILO, bilateral agreements help achieve a flow of labor that satisfies the needs
of employers and the industrial sector, and at the same time provide better management and
promotion of cultural exchanges and ties. The Philippines is the country of origin with the most
bilateral agreements, having agreements with around thirteen countries.

II.

Review of Related Literature

Situation of Household Service Workers in the Philippines
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After being introduced in 2006 and enacted in 2007, the Household Service Workers
Policy Reform Package had been aimed at improving the working conditions and increasing the
protection of our migrant workers which comprise an estimated 2.3 million Filipinos as of
September 2017 (PSA 2017). The number of deployed migrant workers dropped in 2017 which
poses a 9% decrease in the Philippines’ overseas employment sector, a significant plunge from
a previous decade of increased growth (Mercene, 2018; Depasupil, 2018).
In 2015 the Middle East was the region with the most number of deployed land-based
OFWs and with Asia coming in as second (Asis, 2017). It is also important to note that in 2017,
the HSW sector experienced a drop of 8 percent with only 231, 251 hired Filipinos compared to
the number of 275,073 in 2016 due to internal controls by the Middle East Philippine Overseas
Labor Office (POLO) and other deployment bans to countries in the Gulf area (Mercene, 2018).
In 2018 there was also a deployment ban to Libya (Cantos, 2018) and Kuwait.
Challenges and Opportunities
The amount of people linked to transnational migration has been estimated to be around
200 million people with 49% of the number being women (Basa, Harcourt, Zarro, 2011). These
women make up the migrant labor force engaged with care work and who take over the work
which the nationals of host countries are unable to do. Overall globally, the immense demand
for care work has created sustained paid jobs for domestic workers who are mostly women in
the Philippine context. The Philippines has been reported as the “fourth highest remittancereceiving country” with over $17 billion USD as of 2008 falling behind India, China, and Mexico
(Basa, Harcourt, and Zarro, 2011).
Notably in Asia, the amount of women migrating abroad for work has significantly
increased in the last 20 years, which comes with new problems and points of discussion (Lim
and Oishi, 1996). The view that domestic work as “non-productive work” that demands “little
skill” has made protection through policies and legislation less likely and created more
opportunities for these workers to be prone to abuse (Grandea and Kerr, 2010). This
phenomenon can also potentially bring about exploitation with increasingly heavy burdens for
migrant workers (Poinasmy, 2011).
Although there are improvements in labor rights of domestic workers following the
adoption and entry into force of ILO Convention 189 regarding decent work for domestic
workers, the universal ratification of CEDAW general recommendation 26 regarding low wage
women migrants, and the ASEAN consensus on the protection of migrant workers signed back
in 2017. There have also been regional developments on consultative processes like the Abu
Dhabi Dialogue and Colombo Process whose pre-occupation includes protection for migrant
domestic workers. There was also the adoption of the Global Compact on safe, orderly, and
regular Migration next to sustainable development goals.
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Previous research on HSW Policy Reform
According to the discussion paper of the Philippine Institute of Development Studies
(PIDS) entitled “Protecting Filipino Transnational Domestic Workers: Government Regulations
and their Outcomes” there is an evident gap between the government’s regulations and the
migrant worker’s knowledge of these regulations. PIDS conducted a study wherein they
interviewed migrant domestic workers in order to find out if they were readily equipped with the
knowledge they needed in all stages of migration. Based on the data collected in the paper,
most migrant domestic workers were not aware of the basic rights and government regulations,
particularly those concerning the HSW Reform Package, like the Philippine government’s
regulations concerning placement fees. Only 12.9% of the respondents were aware that there is
no placement fee, and more than half specified an amount to what they thought was
government stipulated placement fee and 36.2% of the respondents did not know the
government’s regulations on this matter. Additionally, knowledge about the minimum monthly
salary of $400 was very low (PIDS, 2011).
Besides interviews, PIDS conducted smaller focus group discussions with migrant
workers whose destination country was Singapore. The paper interestingly pointed out
loopholes in the migration system in Singapore, which poses more risks especially to migrant
domestic workers. As Singapore is a member of the Associate of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN), Filipinos are allowed entry into the country for a short amount of time without a visa.
Because of this, it is very easy for migrant workers to bypass POEA and become
undocumented or recruited illegally. Moreover, domestic workers who are seen as low-skilled
foreign workers in the eyes of the Singaporean government are subjected to stricter laws that
are not in line with the reform package. For example, there are no laws in place in Singapore
that prohibit employers or agencies from holding on to the passports of their workers, and the
government is reluctant to enforce laws prohibiting in fear that these workers may run away.
Another example is that when a low-skilled foreign worker is found out to be pregnant, she is
subject to immediate repatriation without exceptions. This no pregnancy rule has resorted in
either early termination of an employment contract or domestic workers reluctantly terminating
their pregnancies. In situations like this where the country of destination and the Philippines
have very little cooperation and coordination of policies, the relevance of the HSW reform
package is very small.

PIDS made several recommendations the government should consider to strengthen the
regulations and reforms of the HSW package; the first recommendation was to improve and
strengthen government programs on migration, particularly those regarding migration education.
As the data showed that there is a gap between the government’s regulations and the migrant
worker’s knowledge of these laws, information campaigns on regulations and the reform
package should be worked on and improved. Moreover, having a better post-arrival orientation
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for migrant workers was recommended to give the OFW more of the tools they need to
reintegrate back into Philippine society. This is especially true for migrant workers who were
distressed during their time abroad. The discussion paper also pointed out that the issues faced
by migrant workers who have returned is a recurrent problem that points to the loopholes in the
deployment system and a lack of relevance of the reform package. These loopholes, like in the
case of migrant workers in Singapore, must be addressed to make the reform package more
useful. Not doing so would otherwise deem the efficacy of these regulations as little to none.
Furthermore, the International Labor Organization’s Committee of Experts on the
Application of Conventions and Recommendations also gave their critique and
recommendations as to what the Philippine government can do to improve this reform package.
The article states that the government should “supply information on the effectiveness of the
Household Service Workers Programme on the protection of the rights of household service
workers, including the payment of the minimum wage of US$400 and compliance with the
provisions of their contract of employment” (ILO, 2013). Another point of interest the ILO pointed
out was the rationale behind lowering the required age for deployment from 23 years old to 25
years old. It is important to note that the Philippine government did not give any concrete reason
as to why they lowered the minimum age by two years, or if this lowering the age by two years
had any impact on the safety of HSWs abroad or the efficacy of the HSW Reform Package.
Apart from the lowering of the minimum required age, the government also did not specify if a
similar kind of age regulation was imposed on a sector that has predominantly male workers
being deployed.
Aside from ILO’s Committee on Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations critique, the United Nations Committee on the Protection of the Rights of All
Migrant Workers and Members of their Families gave recommendations as well. One
recommendation made by this UN committee was that the Philippine government provide
information on the measures taken to review the role of private agencies and control
mechanisms to prevent private recruitment agencies from charging excessive fees for services,
to show how the government acts on amendments in the HSW reform package regarding
recruitment, like the zero placement fee policy (24). The UN committee also recommended the
review of bilateral and multilateral agreements, Memorandums of Understanding, and other
protective measures that ensure the safety and protection of migrant workers in countries of
employment (6). Examples of these bilateral agreements the Philippines has with other
countries are the Protocol on the Employment of Filipino Domestic Workers in Jordan (2012),
MOU on Labor Cooperation and Protocol on the Deployment and Employment of Household
Service Workers with Lebanon (2012), and the MOU on Domestic Workers with the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia (2013). These bilateral agreements were forged many years after the HSW
Reform Package was enforced. Additionally to this recommendation, the UN also recommended
that the government describe the progress made in strengthening the reintegration policies of
the returning migrant workers and all their family members and to indicate if bilateral
agreements facilitate the return and reintegration of migrant workers (25).
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III.

Scope and Limitations

The participants were limited to only domestic workers and were selected through
purposive sampling and snowball sampling method. Initial participants were contacted through
CMA’s immediate circle and spread from there. All FGDs were recorded, transcribed, and then
analyzed through thematic analysis. The discussions were conducted in Filipino. The
demographic of the participants of the FGDs includes women who have previously been
deployed as domestic workers in the past with those deployed last 2018 as the latest. All the
participants of the FGDs are now living in Manila with some intending to still work as domestic
workers abroad while others have opted to settle in the Philippines for good.
The interview with the key interview informant is limited to trainings conducted for the NC
II for domestic workers, specifically, those bound for Hong Kong. Due to time constraints, only
one interview was conducted. The interview with the training center professional is limited to the
context of those being trained for Hong Kong domestic work.
IV.

Research Objectives
The study aims to achieve the following objectives in evaluating the process implementation
of the HSW Policy Reform Package:
1. To find out about the service use
1. To determine the level of awareness from the recipients of the policy
2. To determine if the policy adequately targets the intended audience
a) Do some that are not able to meet the requirements still able to
receive the program?
b) Is this a poorly defined target population or is it poorly controlled?
c) Does the new age limit prescribed ensure more protection of
migrant workers against maltreatment?
2. To evaluate service delivery
1. To determine the consistency of the elements of the program being
adequately delivered
2. To determine if the implemented programs are consistent with the policy’s
intention
a) Do the programs better prepare domestic workers for their work
abroad?
3. To identify any variations in service delivery
1. To determine if the programs and trainings being implemented are
delivered differently by different organizations and government sectors
2. To determine if the programs and trainings being delivered are consistent
across all locations
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4. Provide possible recommendations to government to improve the protection of
Filipino MDWs.
1. What possible policy intervention points can relevant government
agencies take to improve policy implementation and to further provide
protection for Filipino MDWs?

V.

Research Framework

This research will focus on process evaluation in order to find out the performance of the
different aspects of the HSW Policy Reform Package and to also determine if the policy’s quality
and delivery is successful. Part of the process evaluation also reveals factors that affect the
delivery of this policy and its intention. It is for the purposes of this study that the implementation
of the HSW Policy Reform Package is to be examined. Its efficacy in terms of providing
protection for migrant HSWs is the focus of the study.
In order to evaluate policy process, the research objectives are focused on finding out about
service use, service delivery, variations in training and programs being delivered, and personal
experiences of the HSWs. Service use tackles all elements that are being delivered, the level of
awareness of the intended audience, and to learn about proper target audience. Service
delivery addresses the consistency of the content of the training or program that is being
delivered and if this is consistent with the intention of the policy. It is also important to look into
the differences of the trainings being offered especially since TESDA accredited private
agencies to train MDWs for their NC II (Purdon et al., 2001) This study will seek to understand
these aspects of the policy process.

VI.

Methodology

The methodology that will be used for this research is discourse analysis. Data will be
gathered through Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and an in depth interview. The FGDs were
conducted in between November to December 2018 with over 35 participants who are all
domestic workers. The FGDs were conducted in the CMA office located in Anonas Quezon City,
Bay Laguna, Lupao Nueva Ecija, Virac and Bato Catanduanes, and Tabaco Albay in Bicol with
each one lasting from an hour to two hours and were conducted in Filipino. The FGDs were
recorded and then trascribed.
Data was also gathered through a one-on-one in depth interview with a director from a
TESDA accredited private training center. The elite key interview informant has direct
knowledge in the formulation of training modules, training fees, and overall content of training.
The interview was conducted in English and Filipino and lasted for one to two hours. The
interview was then transcribed and then analyzed in order to retrieve data.
VII.

Findings
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Service Use
The results of the research reveals that there is little to no level of awareness of basic
migrant workers rights. In the instance that the participants were asked if they were
knowledgeable regarding laws pertaining to their rights, the answers were either no or yes but
are not aware of the proper legal procedures or have no opportunities to assert their rights. In
the instances that the participants were aware that rights were being violated, it has been
consistently mentioned that they were brushed off or simply told “ganun talaga”.
The data also exhibits participants not going through the proper procedure laid out by
the policy specifically in obtaining the NC II Certificate and attending the seminars. There were
participants who mentioned that they did not go through seminars, trainings, or assessments but
were able to obtain NC II Certificates. These were acquired by their agencies for them and
some even mentioned assessors asking for money in exchange for giving them a passing mark.
Participants who were direct hires also stated that they did not have to go through training or
any of the seminars and instead used a tourist visa and fixed their papers once arriving at the
country of destination.
The current policy states that the minimum age for Household Service Workers is 23
years old but data has shown cases in which some would fake their ages in order to meet the
requirement.
“Karamihan ngayon 18 na meron talaga ang agency kasi minsan dinadaya. Sobrang
dami talaga”
“Mga iba ang babata, 16 o 14 “
“Tumakas 17 years old siya. Muslim. Taga Zamboanga. Nakaalis sila. Ilan sila
dun….Siguro kung di ako nagkakamali, 10 sila na ganun. Ang ginawa nila ay pineke ang
kanilang NSO “
“16 years old nga. Nirecruit galing probinsya”
There are domestic workers that willingly forge documents with their consent and with the help
of these agencies in order to find work while others were coerced and or forced into faking their
ages.

Service Delivery
On the topic of consistency of the programs being enforced by the policy, the research
focuses on the training and assessment for the NC II and the Comprehensive Pre-Departure
Education Program (CPDEP) by OWWA. Results show that in trainings both in TESDA and
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those accredited by TESDA, there is an inconsistency in terms of number of training hours.
Some participants have indicated that training lasted for only minutes while others have
indicated training lasting up to two weeks.
“Sa kin, di naman dalawang araw TESDA. Tapos uhm minutes lang. Titingnan nila kung
marunong ka mag-laba. Kasi ano pero meron kasi silang sistema. Hiwalay ang puti sa ganito,
ganyan. Oh kuha ko na yun. Oh pag-plantsa, isang minuto lang. Nagmamadali sila kasi marami
kami tapos ang kada tao daw ay mahalaga ang pera sa TESDA kasi binayaran kami ng agency”
“One day, two days, three days, eh one day lang talaga yun akin”
”Depende kasi sa agency kung ilang weeks, ilang months ka mag-training”
The participants’ experiences determine that OWWA was consistent in time, with all
participants who attended the program citing the length being three days.
According to the law passed in 2007, agencies in the Philippines are no longer allowed
to solicit placement fees but if the country of destination allows it, only 10% of one month’s
salary is permitted. The data gathered showed that this aspect of the law is not strictly being
implemented as the participants have reported cases in which they were asked to pay
extravagant amounts of payment fees well above the permitted amount. The placement fee
amount would be labelled as salary deductions and our data shows that the amount ranges
from 10,000 to 250,000 pesos.
“178,000 pesos. Sabi ko, di ko kaya bayaran yan. Yun daw binayad ng amo ko. Palitan
ko ginastos ng amo ko”
“Bali 100,000 hiningi sa kin na placement fee nun 2015 sa Hong Kong”
“Oo 10k tapos 6 months babayaran. Bali 70,000 babayaran umaabot ng pagdating sa
sahod kukunin nila yun 10k“
The training fees are not regularized or controlled by TESDA. Although the law prohibits
solicitation of placement fees, agencies and training centers charge extravagant amounts of
training fees. The interviewee said that the training they are offering amounts to 16,000 pesos
for the full course also stating that this amount is already relatively cheap compared to the
others and considering food and accommodations were included. Some also mentioned that
their training fees were all paid by the agencies while others have shelled out their own money
for training fees.
“400 tapos sa PDOS 350”
“Yun agency nagbayad ng training fee”
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In the interview, it was mentioned that there is currently no regularized training fee that is
being monitored by TESDA. The current asking price for the interviewee’s training center is at
16,500 pesos for the full course and our interviewee has mentioned that this was relatively
cheap compared to the others on the market and putting into consideration their services.
“We offer more than what is required so you will hear may mga 5,000 may 60,000 yun
yung range”
“I think we’re cheap for the service we give kasi our rooms are air conditioned nakaduvet sila sa baba at maganda yun kutchon, double deck bed, comfortable own shower “

Variations in training

Data from the participants exhibits inconsistencies not only in time but in the content of
the training as well. It has been repeatedly mentioned in all of the FGDs that the participants
were not satisfied with the training they underwent. Particularly those deployed in the Middle
East with countries like Saudi Arabia went on to mention that when working abroad, not once
did they utilize the “table-setting” which they were taught. It was also stated that the work was
significantly more difficult abroad compared to their assessments and trainings in the
Philippines, stating that:
“Simple lang naman tinuro. Mas mahirap sa abroad”
“Tinuturo maglaba, magluto, maglinis, mag-ayos ng kama tapos. Natural na trabaho
natin dito sa Pilipinas”
“Di ko nagamit lahat ng natutunan ko. Nakapasa lang ako sa table setting pero agency
ko nakakuha sa kin ng NC II ko. Parang kulang pa kasi inaano lang sa training yung gagawin
lang sa bahay. Di nila sinasabi kailangan mo gawin pag nandun ka na. Yun pag may problema,
di nila sinasabi mga gagawin niyo dun”
The participants also noted how the appliances used during trainings are different in
comparison to the ones that were used abroad.
“Hindi kasi iba naman yun gamit na pinagtraining tapos iba din gagamitin dun kaya di rin
natin alam “
With the interview from the training center, when asked about their curriculum, it was
mentioned that TESDA has prescribed a minimum to be followed but their training center has
additional courses that will help the domestic worker abroad. The interviewee stressed that
these additional courses delved deeper into the hard skills needed while giving them soft skills
in order to effectively communicate with their employers, to properly addressing employer’s
guests, and even social cues.
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“We have soft skills and hard skills. Hard skills is what TESDA offers so that's cooking,
bedmaking, cleaning, table setting but what we did those skills we adapted it to hong kong living
what we do is not just to teach them to cook ganyan ganyan we teach them all the basic skills
that will allow them to read a recipe, understand and do it on their own so our first week is really
teaching them all these skills how to measure, cooking methods, how to cut, life skills, safety”
“We start off everyday with financial education, it’s a slow burn meaning araw-araw may
bagong konsepto tinuturo san mo gagastusin sweldo mo at dun mo makikita kung pano sila
mag-isip. Akala nila once umalis solb na. In HK sale parati so yun discipline we try to make
them aware. ending ng financial education is to come up with a budget.”
“Sleep is also very important, you can tell your employer if it’s not helping you anymore,
difficult scenarios, these are the top things na nagyari sa FGDs na of sexual assault, if they’re
accused of stealing, as simple as the child calls u mom what do u do simpleng ganun we give
them cues because they have difficulty in eng, mali lumabas at lumala ng lumala”

On the topic of trainers, the participants noted that they were rushed both in assessment
and training or “minamadali”. The ratio between trainer to trainees was high with participants
stating that “sabay sabay at marami kami”. Upon asking whether the TESDA training was
enough to prepare them for their work abroad, all the participants of the FGDs all expressed
dissatisfaction with the training and said that
“Kulang sa min, tinuro lang sa min yun sa mga bed bed lang. Wala naman yun panong
gagawin tsaka washing machine”
“Mas madali yun training. Pagdating mo, mabibigla ka. Di naman yun training na ginawa
niyo”
The participants also expressed that trainer would claim that the manner at which they
deliver the training is to train them for more hardships abroad and for them to the idea of abuse
being normalized.
Generally there was satisfaction with the OWWA CPDEP. Although participants have
indicated that they learned, the three days were not enough or “kulang pa rin”. The participants
deployed in the Middle East have expressed that the words taught during CPDEP are not the
same words used in the country of destination.
“Di naman yun yung ginagamit dun eh”
“Iba pagbigkas doon at sa country talaga”

In the interview with the representative from the training center, it was mentioned that
the Training Regulations for NC II prescribed by TESDA has a set of minimum that training
centers have to follow, any additional courses would be supplementary to the required
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minimum. The data from the FGDs depict inconsistencies with content, with all participants
being trained the bare minimum or as described by them as “madali lang tinuturo” and of no
use.
“TESDA pero di nakatulong ang TESDA kasi po ano po yun training pero di yun ang
gagawin niyo”
There are training centers that are country specific, only training domestic workers
assigned to a particular country but there are also training centers that caters to the general and
not tailor made for a specific country. The training center that was visited was made to be
specific for Hong Kong so the curriculum was crafted to include the nuances of culture and
included modules on how the migrant worker can adapt to the assigned country.
“Sa HK kailangan may konting desisyon, it’s a fast paced life and you also need
coordination with your employer.”
“We also do migration adaptation, cultural differences how to ride the MTR pinapakita
namin yun ticket the whole process, una namin tinuturo how to read their contract how to
understand anong ibig sabihin nito, rights nila, rights there, after that hanggang typhoon signal
so we go to that detail, communicating with family, technology how to maximize the use of your
phone. We also teach them communication cues for family. Our session ngayon is playing with
children.”

Participants experiences with the program

Aside from the above statements, the participants also shared their experiences with the
program. A recurring topic would be expenses not covered by the policy and at times the burden
of cost falls on the domestic worker. Additional expenses would include transportation fees, as
training centers, agencies, and government offices are centered in Metro Manila or in cities in
other provinces. The FGDs were conducted in Metro Manila, Laguna, Nueva Ecija, and
participants have all mentioned difficulty in travelling to the location of the training centers for
those “live-out” and offices as some participants reside in the province. It was also noted these
domestic workers would only go to training centers referred by their agencies and would travel
far distances despite being in Metro Manila
“Sakin malayo, Taguig to Ermita. Uwian. Imbis na bigyan ako ng financial ng nagrecruit
sa kin”
Another added expense would be medical fees and even pregnancy tests which are
required by some agencies and not covered by the law.
“Deduction daw sa plane ticket, medical, processing”
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“Bayaran daw agency sa HK, sa Pilipinas, processing fee, medical’
“ Pregnancy test may bayad and yun PDOS “
Despite the passing of the law which states that household service workers should get a
minimum salary of 400 USD, data has shown that this is not being strictly implemented. Out of
the participants in the FGDs, majority of the domestic workers coming from Middle East
countries experienced receiving less than the amount authorized by law.
“Ako 600 real nun time ko pero nun nasa Qatar ko na-implement na yun 400 USD pero
hindi natupad. Yun contrata na dala ko kinuha ng agency“
“Sabihin namin 1,200, hindi 1000 lang. Pagdating sa amo, 800”
“Ayun 800. Bwiset, tumawad pa. 700 pa”

Regarding the minimum age requirement of 23, three dominating answers surfaced from
the data. When asked if the participants believe that the minimum age requirement is
discriminatory to those 18-22 years of age, some believed that the prescribed age by the
government is fair due to the issue of “maturity”. In all the FGDs conducted, a recurring answer
would be that they agree that the appropriate age is 23 due to the level of difficulty that comes
with their line of work and to ensure that they are mentally and emotionally prepared to handle
the job. The topic of finding work here first to gain experience also emerged.
“Ma’am ganito yan. Kung 18 trabaho muna sila dito kesa 18 graduate, walang alam yan.
Maraming terminated kasi walang experience. Kung 18-22 ma-mold sila kahit na anong
trabaho“
“Pero tama rin kasi mas medyo matured sila kesa sa mas bata”
Although there were also some who contested and said that it depends on the person.
The reasoning behind this was because there are those who are already mature enough even
at the age of 18 and who also have experiences working already.
“Depende sa naging lifestyle nun worker kung early age nasabak sila sa trabaho di gaya
nun 23 at kakagraduate at di sanay sa trabaho
“Kung nagtrabaho sa early age, kayang kaya mo.”
“Meron may edad na isip bata. Depende sa tao”
When asked whether the age of 23 would give them a safe guarantee that they would be
less prone to abuses, the answer from the participants was a collective no. It was mentioned by
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participants that age is not a factor which would make them more susceptible to abuses and
maltreatment.
“Kahit anong edad, darating naman sa punto na yun na kung yung amo, abusado kahit
pa matanda na sa edad namin, kung may amo na talagang ganun, di ka ligtas.”
“Oo kahit 50 o 45 kung mamaltratuhin ka, mamaltratuhin ng amo mo. Walang pinipiling edad
yun”

VIII.

Recommendations
Based on the data gathered, it is recommended that:

1.) Trainings be made country-specific since each country has its own specific cultural nuances
that play a pivotal role in household dynamics such as particular clothing, appliances, food
consumption, mannerisms, and religious differences.
2.) An additional topic that should be covered in either trainings or seminars would be informing
these migrant workers of their rights, the laws that protect them, and the proper legal
procedures to follow in the instances of any form of abuse or non-payment.
3.) Aside from this, the government should monitor the trainers and assessors regularly to
minimize instances of corruption and “padulas”.
For OWWA, the participants have expressed overall satisfaction with regard to the
training but also states that three days is not enough and the language training also being
taught is different once arriving at the country of destination. It is recommended that:
4.) OWWA should regularly review the language training being offered and to make these more
extensive as to help the domestic worker, especially in countries that do not speak English,
particularly in Arab countries.
Another aspect of training not covered by the law would be the training fees that training
centers solicit from domestic workers. It is recommended that:
5.) The government regulate these fees and amend the law to alleviate the burden of paying
these fees from the worker.
The topic of transportation is a recurrent issue in the data. The participants have
expressed difficulty in travelling to the training centers mostly located in Metro Manila, especially
those from the provinces. Those living in house or live-in for their trainings are the only ones not
experiencing any difficulty going to training centers. In line with this, it is recommended that:
16

6.) Offices and training centers be more accessible and more should be established beyond
Metro Manila. It is recommended for TESDA to conduct trainings in regions regularly and
explore possible cooperation with local governments.
On the matter of the minimum age requirement, it is proposed that:
7.) The requirement be reviewed and to look into the data that can be provided by POEA on
number of abuses and ages to determine if such a correlation exists.
During interviews, the subject matter of direct hires would constantly be brought up.
Although this sector of domestic workers are not covered by the HSW Policy Reform Package
and they can go through different channels and means to work abroad, they should still be
offered protection from the government. It is recommended that:
8.) The government to widen the scope of their policy or to create an alternative policy for direct
hires.
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